
A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bun eb, 
Tonic and Broon- 
btructob, as they 
sly in a condensed

Ï1
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
|th) Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

and indiscre- 
They have a

I
EB

i
tiona. Tney nave a 
Spfvmo Action on 
tht 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULABITIHB and
suppressions.

il;

EVERY MAN ESSK
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

JMBUBUES2SE
uld take them, 
esc Pells will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing

WULIAMS’£Z?«!L0o«

YOUNG WOMEN 8S
xnake them regular.

oMENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'

RPIANOS,
GUNSURPASSED.IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dnrabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
N

A.T.BUSTIN, g
38 Dock Street.

PROFESSIONAL.
OAH/3D!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pogsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 UKKJI.m STREET.

DE. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P,, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
V ZOZBISTTIST.

OFFICE,
Oor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. N. B.

AUCTION SALES.

Notice ot Sale.
To Martin Tieman. of Portland, now. theVCity o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Deal, r in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

N',ï».?riÆb/.àa“»,Æ.'dli
ure of Morgige bearing -late the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our L ri ot.e thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tieruan, •! P -rtland, in the County ot .SL John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of 
same place. Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in 6 ok F., No 7, pages 90. 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of saint John, 
there will, tor the purpoee of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart. who assigned the same 
to said Martm Tieman, and the lot ot land in the 
•aid Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
"All that certain lot, piece or barrel of land situate 
in the said pariah of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and .bounded or described 
as follows : That ia to sa», beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lets now under lease to

wardly one hundred feet-along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first dayjof October, A. D.,
1891.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
| Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

„ : »
aide with an exaggerated deference ell

in cxmp mortion more notable from hhs usual self-im- The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident
portance. Bat very grave and stern Insurance Companies have established

Sunday, Evan Faantleroy had wrapped entries in the book.he bore. But ont of to solicit both Life and Accident Inaur- 
himseif in hie new-fonnd uleler and the grave, firm face the eyee gleamed BDCe- Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
closed his eyes. But wide-awake thoughts pitying and surprised along that long Jobn- N- B 
peopled his brain; and frequently his and hideous line; and more than once 

Bnt its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that hand crept to the indicated pocket they lingered long and painfully 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade Most of them were feeli for the suspicions paper aome object more pleading than its 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, . , *u0 , . 4. 7* ' *
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- °areIy detected under the neighbor, in the suffering stamped upon 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- heavy cloth. But, through warp and bent frame and worn face. Once the
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night woof, the little paper actually burned veteran turned abruptly to the aide, cut-
may^est acnuire. TeVforf, IfSX-ï bS escane 7 he thonaht
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would Was it a hint to escape ? he thought, of the prison-commandant, with the 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud- If so, perhaps he was losing the precious quick, impulsive speech,—
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals. moment. No ; it must be news of Caro-

RAILROADS.CHAPTER XIII. STEAMERS.County RepiA Fair Blockade-Breaker.
By T. €. DE LEON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARK DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dabes do more, is none.—Macbeth.

Passenger Train Nervice 
from SI. John.

IS EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.
Time:-Eastern Ntnndsrd.

LEAVE UNION STATION.

Notable specimens of game continue 
to be taken in Maine. W. H. Mayo, Jr, of 
New York city, recently shot a moose at 
Moosehead Lake, the head and antlers 
of which weighed 188 pounds. In Kings
bury township Samuel Foes trapped a 
bear which bad feasted so well that it 
weighed, when dressed, 600 pounds. The 
postmaster of West Southport, dug a 
clam which measured 9x14 inches and 
weighed 14 ounces. The Washington 
county hunters are all looking for a jet 
black deer which has been 
Wesley. It will be worth about five 
hundred dollars to the hunter. White 
deer which were once very rare, are now 
quite plentiful in Eastern Maine while 
tne rabbits have caught the general 
craze and have commenced showing up 
as black as your hat. The days of freaks 
seem hardly upon us.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R.C. 
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most' valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

Dresden cabinets, brass mounted, are 
especially designed for the display of the 
small Dresden statuettes that are brought 
over in such quantities that they con
stitute a feature of the season.

Furness Line.
—BETWEEN-

t6.ee ». m-ACTOMMDATION for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Iloolton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
m—tXPRESS for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Iloulton, Wo->d- 
k, Bangor.Portland, Boston,etc

PULT.MAif BÜPFKT PARLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR 
t4.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
*8.30 p. in

tlO-OO It.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,“My God! captain, we have both, been 

lyn Clay,—how she had managed to somewhat in the front; I have heard of 
“A woman ! What can it mean ?” one elude her careful captors. Ur perhaps the ‘horrors of war,’ but never have I

that paper was a trap, only to lore him seen them, until nowl”
“It is all right,” the other answered, to detection arid rougher treatment. No,

“That is Carroll Meredith’s trap, and, I indeed ! The eyes of the girl had told iery man, wrapped in a long cloak, but 
think, his old servant. She must be him he could trust the writer. And wearing neither plume nor rank-marks

what eyes they were 1 He coaid see on his hat As the inspection halted in 
He pointed to the dull-glowing window them now, through his closed front of Evan’s squad, this man moved 

of the cabin ; and both men, still keep- Uds ; and he rambled in thought after nearer,, and, saluting, said lond and 
ing close in the skirt of woods, crept that romance, as the sun sank lower in clearly,-----
noiselessly up and peered into it eagerly, that west towards which the train was “The McHenry prisoners we saw in 

She is there ! Let’s— ” the first whirling him so fast. With the fading Baltimore on Sunday, sir.” 
speaker began ; one firm hand ever hie light, anxiety came back, and he felt Then fixing his gaze full upon Evan’s, 
mouth, the other palling him down be- once more for the paper, eagerly, bnt he forced his attention, and opening hie 
neath the sill, as Miss Clay quickly cautiously, slipping his hand in the cloak as.though to readjust it, displayed 
turned her eyes from fire to window.

8. S. Oklkbks 1 ,V)7 tons - about Dec. 5
8.8. Inch Garnie 1.70(1 " - •* " 19
S8*DI8i

SYNOPSIS.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—olime-imposed 

real in the grapple for life, or death, of the bine 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, tne Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only "by storm and stress,” who could, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deeds to t-ham* • soldier. She 
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
and now wa- crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion.Evan Faantleroy ,wh" had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
"Black Horae ” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 
th—North Carolina, "Yon had best be very watch
ful as y"U i"enr the ferry.’ The tramp f h"Ofa 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, PO'- 
h pa a score. "Cavalry,” the scout wbis- 
apered, "Probably onr scouts.” He noted 
he motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 

a iistol: They took refuge in the thick fi 
I he gony was over: the last rider had dieap- 
eard 1 Thank God I we can make the ferr>. 

now.” W ile co gratulaiiug themseive; o_i their 
escape the.x were met b» a company • f Federal 
Tops, taken prisoners a d sen' on to bead quar
ters. Caroly to be sent to Washingto n but es
capes through the ai t oi Peytim Fothugh . an o d 
admirer >he reaches Baltimore , where, on ac
count of the movement* ot Federal troop- along 
the r ver. she is detailed for four da>e at the 
house of Mrs. Westchesrer. n the meantime 
Kau -tleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 
the fourth ay Firzhugh sent word to Carolsn that 
she might safely leave Baltimore.

[CONTINUED. I
‘•There is a creek just ahead. Let us 

try it for ice.”
A thin skim rested on the surface of 

the little run, but it quickly gave way, 
even at the banks, under the pressure of 
Mrs. Clonan’s Sunday ties.

“ That will not do much harm,” he 
said, confidently. “These flats freeze a 
day, at least, before the river. Bnt you 
must get across to-night”

“ I will. Only death shall stop me 
this time !”

The girl’s voice was calm, but the ring 
in it made her companion stare at her 
with open admiration.

For hours they tramped briskly about 
the crisp, cold woods, air and 
exercise bringing natural glow back 

woman’s
her long, easy stride tested sorely Mc
Kee’s management of his heavy and 
novel skirts, Then they went back to 
the cabin, talking long and earnestly of 
her plans after landing, of chances for 
the enemy’s movement in such weather 
finally drifting to the congenial subject 
of Bessie Westchester and her brave 
cleverness on Prisoners’ Sunday. But 
never once did McKee return to the thin 
ice of the rescuer and the anonymous 
warning, though his boyish enthusiasm 
carried him far beyond his intent regard
ing his pretty cousin by courtesy.

By degrees, as the long daywore away, 
old Pete’s cabin was vocal with Bessie’s 
praises, and the ardent lover had told 
his little idyl of doubt, hope, and final 
delight ; while the woman’s sympathy 
never hinted that she had heard it all 
before, if not in quite so gushing form.

“And to say that the course of true 
love never runs smooth!” he cried, 
finally. “That is rank heresy ! The 
course is sure to smooth, sooner or later,

1$ ” : - J.: fiTORI AN,

queried. —VIHHT EXPRESS tor Bangor 
Porlnnd, Boston md points South 
and West: fSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,Behind the general strode a tall, sold-
8.8. Cel 
8. 8. His 
S. S. Damaba,

1.507 tons - about Dec. 23 
, 1.202 " - " Jan. 18

1.145 " - " Feb. 1
(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land cither at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 

~ application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
St. John.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 
tl0.40p.m-sHURT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West North-West and Pacific

Solid trains, including Canadian Pacific Unriv 
ailed Sleeping Curs, run between Ha.ifax, St 
John and Montr-al without chmge.

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15.10.35 a. m.,3.0ft p. it..;St -tephen 

9.00, 10.30 a m., 9.50 p m.: Wonda -ck 7.90.11.40 
a. m.. 8.30 p. n,.: H-ration 7.40,11.35 *. m 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceb'To *1.0\ 10 25 a. m.: 2.3' r Mc- 
Adam Junctio *1.35.10.50 a m . .50 t 

Arriving in St. J-tm at *5 35. t9.00 a. 
f6 00 p. m.
•Runs Dail>. ^i 1 ya included.

Sunday. $D- I> <xe pi 'atmday.

there !”

t 5,
pocket and breaking the threads where bis full figure, A hot flush rose to the 

“Am I growing nervous ? she said to they felt weakest. Then, with eyes fas- young scout’s face, and the prison lang- 
berself, with a half-smile. “I really fan- tened upon the sleepy guard, he opened uor, already beginning to creep into his
cied I heard a whisper there. Carolyn a cheap Bible, tossed in to him by a eyes, was burned out of them by tne
Clay, I am ashamed of your cowardice!” spinster with corkscrew curls at a stop- glow of angry contempt that met the 

The two shadowy figures had with- ping-place. His eye, aimleesly dropped other’s stare. With one quick step in
drawn to some distance, the first speak- upon the page, canght I. Kings xviii. 21, front of hia line, he folded his arms and
er again the first to break silence.

“Why not ?” he whispered, eagerly, ions ?”

fDaily exr

•-dm*-Agents at N. B.
J

n
•How long halt ye between two opin- cried,—

nd the thought flashed into “So, ’tie you come to taunt ns, Peyton 
“The coast is clear. Let me go in and his brain, “An omen 1 I will accept it I” Fitzhugh! Here, boy si” He turned to

But the guard looked in hie direction ; the line, pointing straight at the tall spy. 
“First let me remind you to remem- and, hesitating, be again glanced at ‘Be men once morel Give one groan 

her your pledge,” the other broke in. “I the turned page, and read—Proverbs for that Virginia deserter!” 
must be in the city by dawn. “You are xxviii. I,—
to go alone ; but I hold yon to your oath, “The wicked flee when no man pur- 
in spirit as in letter ! Remember ! Abso- sueth: bnt the (righteous are bold as a

lion.”
Hesitant no longer, he cautiously slip- Richards & Co.,

g“To none, save to him! One whisper, ped the penciled scrap from pocket to 1 have used T011* MINARD’S LINI- 
hint, might ruin alL More lives Bible, pressing it smooth between the MENT successfully in a serious case of 

than yours and mine depend upon it.” leaves. Then, in the dying sunset, he crooP *n mY family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

Cape Island. J. F. Cunningham.

G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

The bop vine ornaments some of the 
most sumptuous pieces of Royal Worces
ter. The hop bells are in relief and are 
modeled with the greatest fidelity. 
Beautiful vases of perforated ware, as 
well as coffee cups with an inner lining, 
and more useful articles, such as candle
sticks, are imported in Royal Worces
ter.—Jeweler’s Circular.

E1C0L0NIAL RAILWAY!Winter Arrangement-
speak

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
day excepted) as follows :FOR BOSTON.TO BE CONTINUED.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St~ John for East- 
port Portland and 
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

TRAIN» WILL LF.AV* ST. JOHN.lute silence-----”
“Not even to—” ^ccommodat'f°n Campbollton.. ^7.05

........................ ItioExpress fur Sussex.................................
Fast Express tor Quebec and Mor treat 16JV5Returning wtil leave 

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., Sind Portland 
at5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John. 7.15 o'clock. Passengers from 8L John for Que

bec and. Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

“I will obey was the answer. “God read: 
knows I can never cancel my debt; to “Keep brave heart We will meet 
you! Without my oath, your wish soon. Yon will recognize me by the That string on my finger means “Bring 
would be my law. I will be silent words *We have met before, boy? You home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
and obey.” are going to Camp Morton. I plan your MENT.”

“Enough! I trust you.” He held out release, if God wills.” 
his hand. His companion grasped it, A load seemed to press on the boy’s 
standing quite still, as it was withdrawn brain, making him dizzy, as he read the 
—with something like a groan—and the last words, 
man passed rapidly away into the 
shadows,

A moment later, Miss Clay again 
started,—this time to her feet There 
was no mistake; a step sounded 
without, approaching the cabin 
Quickly the girl grasped the revolver, 
levelling it, as a soft tap sounded on the 
door.

A sharp click sounded warning simul
taneously with her calm call,—

“Come in !”

James W&rburton L. R. C, P. and 8, 
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,?, E. Ljs *ys:— 
T have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonised 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food." Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

Connections at Eastport with I 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen. 

Freight received dail
Steamer for Bt. 

lily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

cheeks, whileto the TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.t WINTER SAILINGS.Crown Derby in solid tint of yellow and 
crimson with gold decoration 
pedatly designed for decorative purpos
es. The form of the Crown Derby bottles 
and vases are. especially interesting with 
their wide bases and bodies tapering sad-

Fast Express from*Quebec and Montreal (ex
cept Monday) ...........................................

.Che": ::::::
Fast Express from Halifax............................

(Among the many dreadful prison-pens 
Camp Morton was accounted the very 
worst, and hideous tales—perhaps exag
gerated in transit even beyond the 
hideous reality—had crept across the . , , „
borderas toite privations and horrors, denly to the small necks.

He was going to Camp Morton ! Mem
ory recalled those wretched wrecks of

In the Be vingt on ware some new ms- 
tic forms have introduced. Those simu
late bits of hollow logs overgrown with 
ferns and lichens. They are eepeoia ly 
happy for table decoration. Instead o 
silver coasters these might be substituted 
as receptacles for ferns and foliage.

BAY OF FÏÏNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED).

fr0mMT,::,fAhd,Sr=^7,1i;a7,,,e"=tS’=d
ty end heated by steam from the locum--live.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

8. 8. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Coin.,Like Othello, the Chinaman’s occupation’s gone; 

no use for Ling Slot bow. You can do your own 
washing and take a delight in it. You can wash

what had once been men, exchanged Md clean and^soonr.jud the^w^le^proc^s will 
after months of lingering torment there, fa washing s^lîtive, butTthas*no relation to the 
And the clack-clack of the wheels be- *u2Sl
neath him seemed to form into words of 5°.. Try
those tales told. To Gamp Morton ! to it with cottons. Try it with your tin and brass 
misery,cold, starvation,—to living death. |^a7St'bî™VaTS?™h*thît°hi?ïîîrte.“- 
forhow long? And again dris eye fell
upon the paper, the penciling blank in ------------% ♦ - ■—l—
the dimmed light, bat just above the When Queen Victoria travels she wears 
edge the words of John viii. 32 standing no jewelry, and is clad simply in black, 
clear :

eed’s Point. St. John, everv,MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.3» a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, re*nrning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 

from Halifax, calling *t Digby. 
rill continue until farther notice.

Railway Office 
Moncton. N. B.,0et. 15th, 1891.To invalids, consumptives and dyspep

tics. Consider for one moment, arid ask 
yonrself the question, why is it that over 
I !00 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive teet and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

SHORE LINE 8AILWAYmorning Express 
These sailings w

The door swung slowly open; and the 
firelight showed her a stalwart figure, 
dressed in the very height of loudest 
fashion.

Then a cry broke from her lips ; and 
next instant she was folded in the arms 
of Evan Faantleroy !

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
GROCERS, ETC.

Emperor William is fond of shooting 
bnt because of his withered arm he is 
not an accurate marksman. It t# With 
the greatest difficulty that he can shoul
der his rifle.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales is very fond of lettuce, and has

SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF, 
SWEEr CIDER.

No Charge for Commercial Traveller* excess
^heSload has lately been placed in fir.e con 

dttion, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
“The troth shall make you free.”
The natural elasticity of youth, aided hi» own farm for the cultivation of it.

much in hia caee by temperament, chang- Raynond, M. D. L. R.C. P.
ed the co1” of the boy» thoughts: LndoD] Eng. says ôi Malto PeptoniMri

“One pen is bad as another, perhaps ; Porter “I find it an excellent tonic for 
and it rniav not- be j&y:,long.. ,He may persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
have power to perform as well aa prom- «loggieh liver and I consider it would

be an invaluable preparation for women 
for consumptives, as it must 

producing agent of high order.” 
obtained of all druggists.

The Duchess of Aosto, widow of the 
short time king of Spain, has bought a 
large piece of ground at Cap Martin, in 
the neighborhood of Menton, and close 
to the property of ex-Em press Engenie, 
and there she will erect a beautiful home.

Red and r<»sy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Willi imp’ Pink Pills They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting fn<m poor 
and watery blood, enrich tog that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 

females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on rec: ipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2-by addressing The l>r. Williams Med. Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 4th. 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Leave St. Stephen at ..........
Arrive at St. John.................
Leave St. John East.............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.......

1. H. Armstrong A Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST,

For owep Fifty T : L.-’.. »............ 7.30 a. m.
.................1155a.m.
.3.04. West 8 20 p. m.children while teething, with perfect success. It 

seothea the child, softens the gums, allays aD pain 
cures wind colic, and is the bast remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists iff every part of 
i he world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
tnd take eo other kind.
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Again that inscrutable expression 
-so puzzling to him in the 
oods—swept the girl’s face, and again 
le color faded wholly from it But she 
lly said, with deep sadness in the ca-

0» ise. Well, to make either effective, here NEW RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICE4 &c.

CHAKE.ES A. CLARK’*,
No. 3 KI x G SQUARE.

nursing or
goes!” And, bending over the book,he, be a flesh 
caught the light paper on his tongue, 
crushing out of it, between strong teeth 
all semblance of a message.

KASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 8 PugHley Build: g. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket ‘gents—Geo, Philps. 97 Pri ce Win. 
street. St. Juùn; J. T. Whitlock, Wiud.-or Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

Can be

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.<D“Perhaps. Heaven grant that you two 
iay never prove the contrary!”
It may have been the sunset glow,

It is no longer good form to call the 
emperor of Japan and mikado. He is 
now called kotei.and the Chinese emper
or answers to the title of bakudahan.

Next night saw him entered on the 
roll of prisoners at Camp Morton, a flat 
square of some twenty acres, formerly 
used as cattle-fair grounds. It was then 
surrounded by a stockade, twenty feet, 
high, pierced by one great gats at the nor. 
th, near which,lay head-quarters and the 
guard-house. Outside this stockade ran 
a platform, lower than it* top; and about 
this paced unbroken line of sentinels 
whose heads and shoulders only showed* 
above the fence. Within, a hngh moat, 
twenty feet wide and half as deep, added 
security against attempted escape; while 
reflector lamps, at i utervais ,gave sentries 
themselves in shadow, clear view of the 
snow-clad enclosure.

Old cattle-pens, long, low, and dismal 
were the barracks for prisoners, their up
right plank sides so shrunken by age 
and weather as to give far more ventil
ation than wàs safe for life, with temper
ature varying about zero. Fonr tiers of 
rough shelves, scarce three feet between, 
formed. the bunks, in which wretched 
men crouched by night,-—and most of 
the day as well,—for warmth, wedged in 
“spoon-fashion” and shivering tinder such 
blankets as each “mess” could scrape to
gether.

Two cold, dreary, endless-seeming days 
wore away. The sights and sounds 
about Evan, aided by the long-drawled 
tales of hopeless men crouched over scan
ty embers, began to wear upon the boy’s 
brave spirit. Already his eye had lost 
its bright boldness, and a heavy weight 
pressed upon his heart, that the longest 
watch npon lonely picket, the most wear
ing lying still nnder fire, had never hint
ed to it

When he looked npon the things about 
him,—famished, bloodless, hopeless rem
nants of what had once been men like 
himself,— then upon that high stockade, 
with eager-eyed sentinels pacing short* 
intervalled posts around it, Evan’s spirit 
fell, and he grew sick with helplessness. 
He felt that the motto of the Italian 
might well be reared above that strong 
and guarded gate: “Lasciate ogni sper- 
anza, voi ch* entrate!”

Then, on the third morning, all was 
stir and bustle betimes. Men were or
dered into ranks at reveille, sick or wellf 
many scarce able to stand, from illness 
and starvation, some of them but half 
clad wholly shoeless, all well-nigh frozen, 
as they shivered for hoars in that pierc
ing air, in half a foot fo snow.

Grim, unshaven, with matted hair and 
filthy shreds of clothing, a gruesome 
hideous parade of misery they made; for 
the exception was he who had one de*- 
cent garment, and did not share that 
with nauseous vermin, bred of andean- 
liness and want of change.

But now the prison-inspecting officer 
had come; for V e better manhood and 
independence of the press, learning the 
hidden facts of some of the worst prisons 
had not failed to turn the strongest light 
upon their abuses. And so grave and 
circumstantial had 
repetition of press demand for reform, 
that Mr. Lincoln himself took note of it 

Then, as was ever the case when that 
strong, quaint humanity in the Presi
dent was roused by wrong, the War De
partment ordered inspection, close in
vestigation and report. And General 
Baldwin—en route to this speciàl duty 
when the prisoners had halted in Balti
more streets the previous Sunday—now 
entered the Camp Morton stockade, fol
lowed by a small staff.

The obsequious major in command, 
gorgeous in new uniform, moved by his

3 HOTELS.

Net teotia m lCDa glory, as of tender memory, over 
nd a sad tender light stole into the 
i that gazed long and absently in the

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter :—"Am delighted with 
its behavior.” NEW CITRON,O (ft (Z>
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248 to -08 Wm. Stn it,
SAIlfï JOHN, N. B

S. L. JlcdWIi F.ltx. ro.
,1 nB auj 
et ry five

>als on Pete’s rude hearth.
Hours later,—when the slow-riding 
toon had silvered crisp, twig

The emperor of Austria wears more 
titles and is the bearer of more feudal 
and family cognomens than any other 
reigning sovereign in Europe.

! jemon and Orange Peels;
! Jew Raisins of all kinds;
. Jew Currants;
Also Icina for frosting] Cake 

Pastry &c.
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Street Cars for and from all Railway ta 
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hen the thin-sheeted ice on little 
•eeks returned her glances, mirr r like, 
old Pete came in from tending the 
orse, gathered up oars and oilskins, and
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Mantel ornaments of Ginori faience 
take the form of steps, a pedestal with 
its ornament and an Italian boy or girl 
leaning against it. The subdued color
ing of these pieces, as of all Ginori ware, 
is most agreeable.

Consumption Ottre.
fulThis is beyond question the most era 

Cough Medicine we here ever .sold, a few doses 
invariably care the worst casée df Uongh, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 

historv of medicine. Since its first discovery CENTRAL HOUSE.<? B)“Et’s ’boat wantin’ two hours to moon- 
set, Mars’ Kee: so I’ll git de boat outen 
de rushes an’ float ’er down. One hoar 
by moon, you bring Missy ter de creek.”

Then, watching its shadow lose itself 
in gloom of woods, Carolyn Clay turned 
to her companion.

“To reach home before daylight, in 
that disguise,” she said quietly, “you 
must go now.”

“And leave you here alone? Not like
ly I” he answered, decidedly. "I can slip 
in unsuspected, or, if need be, can stay
here to-morrow------- ”

‘•You must go,” she repeated firmly. 
“You have already risked enough for me; 
and there is no possible reason to stay.
It is bnt an hour, and I know the way 
to the creek as well as you.”

"But—leave you alone!”
" I will no be. Little as they can re

place your friendly talk, I shall have 
my memories”—she half sighed, adding, 
softly, “ and my hopes ! I insist that 
you go.”

“Bnt— should any one chance to 
come------- ”

“ In that impossible case, one woman 
might perhaps be safer than two,” she 
answered, with one of her rare smiles.
“ Your detection would be ruin.”

" But I cannot leave you unprotected. 
“I am not” The smile lingered ; and 

she pointed to the revolver lying on the 
dresser. “But no one will come ; ’tie 
absurd to think of it You must go; 1
gave my solemn pledge------- toBess.
She will be so anxious about-----me !”

The man still argued, protested, wav
ered. The woman was firm, unyielding. 
So, finally, and with reluctant feet, he 
moved towards the hidden horse, hitch
ing up in haste and with assistance, at 
strap and buckle, from little 
hands as deft as they were taper. For 
the moon was low in the west, throwing 
deep, long shadows from the trees, as 
McKee mounted the seat and held out 
his hand.

“I must obey you,” he said, half 
sheepishly, “as you insist so strenuously. 
Go down soon to the creek. God watch 
and speed you. Miss Clay ! You are the 
bravest woman I ever met”

“May He keep and protect you, Willie 
McKee !” she answered, warmly. “I owe 
you a debt that words cannot express. 
Good-by ! and may Bessie reward you 
always, for loyalty to her friend!”

She stood wrapped in deep thougnt as 
he turned iLto the roadway, trotting 
rapidly northward. Then she turned slow
ly to the cabin, and sunk into a chair, 
again questioning the coals as to the 
future and—the pat-t.

As McKee turned into the road, 
two dimly-outlined figures, in shadow of 
the trees, moved noiselessly farther into 
the woods. Both peered out intently at 
the passing trap and its strange occupant, 
bnt both remained silent as ghosts until 
fhpv rattled ont of sight.

le
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test 

other medicine ean stand. IF yod; have a cough 
•we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sort, chest, or back

End, S. Watters, West End.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. A M» B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says : “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 

Of course I am not well but 
good than any- 
obtained of all

S7, 30 and 41 /
KING SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
dyspepsia), 
it has done 
thing yet” Can be 
druggists.

Carmen Sylva continues to improve in 
health at Pallanza. When her majesty 
is wheeled around the city in her inva
lid chair sheds always sure to meet with 
hearty greetings.

Plumbs by the basket are done.me more
New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

0\ W. ROOP,In the latest Doulton ware, where 
graceful decoration makes it a great fav
orite, the carnation and the poppy seem 
to be the newest decoration.

O
PROPRIETOR.Good Advice.

Dear Sirs,—I h»ve been troubled with head
ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad ebon 
once a week that I was aometimwi not expected 
lo live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B„ ana have 

bottles. I now hare an aitackanly once in four 
r five months, and feel that if I continue using it 
! will be entirely cured. Therefore I recommend

Mrs. E. A. Storht, Shetland, Ont

Editorial Evidence.
Gzhtlimex,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both mtornalend ex
ternal use. During the late la Grippe epidemic 
we f. und it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to eonal it 

Wm. Pemberton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

W .Ton c«= Belr.

all other diseases caused impure blood. It 
eradicates alf Impurity and tones and vitalises the 
whole system.

A very curious cracker jpr has» ground 
that resembles bruesels net Cracker 
jars .of hvery sort, by the way, are among 
things imperative.

Books.DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

McPherson bros., New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.
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No, 181 Union Street.
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an teed, to cure them. Sold by Parker Bro^, 
Market Square. Ü, W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

A Change for the Better.

bMuMH MS mtdiM
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a meat blessing and I feel a great 

go in my health since taking it.
Mbs. J.V.Gbrrs.

5 Sydenham St., Toronto Ont

PP fi)
<D 89 5 ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCDMS The pearly, roey opaline silverware 

known as Belleek, is the prettiest thing 
in the world for the afternoon tea table.

For Pstn or Cold#.
P JUST RECEIVED.

3- 18 THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRAOKETT, - 86 Princess St

(D
wliiob gave me instant relieff7It is the best thing 
I over nse<l lor all kinds of pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
CD(fi TAYLOR & DOCKRILLS

and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Broa^ Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

*<
89 O" New Seram Notes. 84 KING STREET.

C<< i itc&Vi
had headache and felt stupid nil the t me hut now 
I am healthy and entirely well, edition I have 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

LibRib Pousd. Ne» Strum, Ont.
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PERMOLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,

‘ 300 “ DIAMOND D.
- FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Blue and white Doulton ware, with itfl 
high polish and gilt outlines, is among 
the prettiest pieces of the season.

It Seldom Fell».

3 89 Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral B*lsam, and it cured me of hdartebess 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B. B. B., it whrk 
splendidly for weakness and headache..

Samu-i. Madduce, Beatnsville, Ont.

“I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation of your method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 
vinced lhat your treat

ment, for impotency and decay in 
male i is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and 
at any time, 
proper ”

rf he writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar lettert on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

The Malto Peptonized Porte» is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

O)</> (ft ■
■■ CAFE BOYAL,■ 3
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Domvtile Building,
Oomer King and Prince Wm. StreetsWall pockets of German ivory faience, 

in shaded creams and pinks, are as 
pretty as possible.

ca w 3 you can refer to me 
should you deem itMeals Served atJAHIHours- 

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM"*CLARK.

(ft
■

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med. Coll., 
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
“In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretened persons as I am from 

starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

I *Regulots... t.rir*. Stomach, 
Liver an*.» B-vv;. iz*. unlocks 

! theSecr*».ions,Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes ail Im
purities fro ns ï Pimple to 
the worst* Ssf-ef v:!ou® Sore.

thegrown

Telephone Subscr ibers HEALTH OF MENPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indian town.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ "
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offic) and Resi

d< nee Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

s. el Is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('scaled ) free. Ad-1 
dress

In German faience there are silver 
vases and fantastic ornaments of every 
sort for cabinets.

One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
bas more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 
market It is for this reason that over

J3 -5- CURE.S
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

! SALT RMr v . - -TOFULA.
HEART F<: N. iy-UR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES
CD

200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it, <3ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money ltefnnded.iv. ju. c. le Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
- BET WEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-

S'ŒKiæS1";
Steamship Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canadi,np to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performanoe of» weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as soon thereafter as jKwaibie, and accenting to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance
D AU.nmüve'te^ders ukod for «moM with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not less than 19 knots an hour, or of 
not less than 29 knots an boar.

J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

Finance Depart ment, 
Ottawa, Canada. 27th Nor., 1891.

NOTICE.
rpHE Firm of WILKINS & SANDS.
X has this day been disolved by inn

R. J. Wilkins will pay al’ accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.

R.J. WILKINS.
G. E. SANDS.

Painters 
tnal con

signed)

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers.!

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with apods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States andDo
Eu

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Bail- 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 6* 0 Agencies.

Otinnections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and . ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian tine of Mail Steamers.

Aeeneyin Liveroool in connection with the for
warding System ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
^Bhi^^gAgents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
^jÆ^jdWgptly attended to and for-

Invoiees required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent.
St. John. N. B.

FREEMAN’S
worm powders:

Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a Safe, guro, and efifisetaal 
destroyer ot worms in Children «Adult»

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

I For all 
1 purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

BETTER
EASIER

___ ____ Uian
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere 
Factory in Montreal.

PAMS AMD SUSS, sole icons.

i

y
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T’V Teste™m-Aporition K1°,°$
water i er pound of ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturera of Robb—Armstrong Automatic 
Engine Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill Supplies etc.

A. ROBB & SONS, AMHERST N. S.

Parsons' Pills
Fheae pille were » 
dertu discovery
Pilla Do .. i nlldren 
take them e-ielty. The 
(■oat délient ■ f -«.men 
wee them. In i;.vt nil 
ladlea cun ohtmr. very 
great benefit l>«im the 
Bee ot Pnraone* 1*1 Ua.

One box eeol post
paid for S.1» ct»., nv Qvc 
boxe» for •! In •tHiapi. 
SO Pille In every ‘>ox. 
We pay duty to *'

The drenlar around 
box explain* the 

symptôme. Also how tc 
core a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the coat. A handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sen tfree cen
taine valuable Infor
mation. Send for
Co.", 99

"Beat Liver "111

it*
I

it.dkS. Johnson 
Custom HojMa.*r*Boston

Mf’i New Riih Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

FOB CRAMPS, CHILL», COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

■ ■v-.-r
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